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The Council invited the Director to present to IC-14 a report on the status of technical work in the EDA for the
period to July 1998, including a compendium of the output documentation, to be published by IAEA.

The Council accepted the report of the SWG on its Task #1 and adopted the proposed technical guidelines
for possible changes to the current detailed technical objectives and overall technical margins. Accordingly,
the Council:

® requested the Director to continue efforts with high priority toward establishing option(s) of minimum cost
aimed at a target of approximately 50 % of the direct capital cost of the present design with reduced
detailed technical objectives, which would still satisfy the overall programmatic objective of ITER;

» underlined to the Home Teams the importance of completing the committed R&D programmes; and
» requested the Director to prepare an Outline Design Report of the low cost option for the design of ITER

by the end of 1998 as proposed by the SWG.

The Council agreed that the SWG had completed its work on Task #1 in accordance with its charge and
expressed its thanks to the Co-Chairs and members of the Group, and the Director for the constructive work
done. All delegations reconfirmed the importance of the studies on broader concepts to be undertaken by
the SWG under Task #2; the Council asked the Director to inform the SWG as the design work on lower cost
options progresses.

The Council agreed to the guidelines for the ITER Work Programme (see box on page 2) for the EDA
extension period, and invited the Director to prepare the ITER Work Programme and submit it to IC-14
through MAC-14.

The ITER Council requested the CP's to work together, in consultation with the Director, in developing
tentative sequences of events reflecting each Party's perceptions of a plausible approach to a construction
decision, and an indicative framework for the planned joint assessment of readiness for construction.

ITER EDA FINAL SAFETY MEETING
by G. Saji and D. Baker

The EDA Final Safety Meeting was held during July 6-July 9, 1998 at the ITER San Diego Joint Work Site to
review the Non-Site Specific Safety Report (NSSR-2) Supplements, the EDA safety accomplishments, and
the plans for future work. Specifically, the main objectives of the meeting were:

• To provide final comments on the NSSR-2 Supplements to be included in the FDR
documentation final transmittal;

» To review the safety design and analysis approach used during the EDA, identify weaknesses,
and determine how the safety design and analysis approach can be improved;

• To review what has been accomplished in R&D during the EDA and determine what needs to be
done in any next phase; and

8 To follow-up design progress on the Ingress of Coolant experiments and Loss of Vacuum
experiments (ICE/LOVA) Combined Test Apparatus.

In preparation for the meeting, the draft NSSR-2 Supplements were distributed to the Home Teams
beginning on June 12. The Director, Dr. Aymar, and Deputy Director, Dr. Shimomura, kicked off the meeting
by chairing a video conference from Europe.

Overall Assessment. The overall assessments of the EDA safety activities by the Safety Task Area
Leaders expressed a common theme: each home team acknowledged the achievements and the
harmonious and productive international collaboration of the ITER Joint Central Team and the Home Team
safety professionals, yet each also recognized the challenges ahead to provide the rigor required to
successfully pass a regulatory review. In particular, the EDA final safety documentation, the safety chapter of
Final Design Report (FDR-Safety) and NSSR-2 were recognized for their comprehensive and quantitative
assessment of ITER safety. These documents, along with their supporting technical reports, are viewed as
providing a sound basis for further safety work to support future design and regulatory activities.



It was noted that, although the EDA safety activities established a common basis for future work, the effort
needed to meet the specific regulatory needs of any potential host country will be substantial. Considerable
effort is anticipated in the following areas:

o Assessment of the deployment of the ITER safety approach into the ITER design progress;
« Comparison of the ITER safety approach with the potential host country approach and

justification of differences;
• Continuing verification and validation of safety codes and methods;
• Additional work to quantify the source terms and their mobilization characteristics;
• Further improvement of occupational safety as-low-as-reasonably- achievable;
• Design optimization and further improvement in the plan for disposition of activated waste.

The following sections describe the EDA safety activities in more detail.

Safety Work and Documentation. The EDA safety work is the most detailed fusion safety and
environmental assessment performed to date and is presented primarily in the following documents:

• General Safety and Environmental Design Criteria (GSEDC);
• General (safety) Design Requirement Document {GDRD-Safety);
• NSSR-2 and NSSR Supplement; and
• FDR-Safety

Numerous R&D and design task reports by the Home Teams provide the technical basis of the safety
assessment.

Safety Criteria. An upper tier set of safety criteria and requirements was developed to guide ITER safety
design and assessment in a consistent manner. The objective of the ITER GSEDC document was to
present general top-level safety design objectives, principles and criteria to minimize hazards and risk, and
thereby to protect the public, site personnel and environment. The requirements presented in the GDRD-
Safety are those that are more detailed or intentionally more restrictive for design purposes than the GSEDC
safety requirements. Internationally accepted standards and work carried out by Home Teams were used to
determine the contents of safety criteria.

The GSEDC establish an internationally developed basis for assessing the ultimate safety and environmental
impact of ITER and fusion.

Participants in the Meeting



Safety Analysis Reports
NSSR-2 shows that ITER can be designed, operated and decommissioned safely. The reference design
meets the top level ITER safety requirements and is expected, with some site specific modification, to meet
regulatory requirements of any potential host country. Home team reviews indicate that NSSR-2 responds to
needs of the Home Teams and provides a basis for further safety research and analysis, as well as a basis to
start discussion with regulatory authorities.

NSSR-2 demonstrates that, with appropriate design and operation, there is no significant safety issue with
respect to public safety. It also indicates that continued design refinement is needed for occupational safety
by application of the 'as-low-as-reasonably-achievable1 (ALARA) process, proposed for the next phase.

During the EDA, considerable progress has been made in the following areas:

• Development of fusion safety principles and requirements;
• Quantification of radioactive and energy inventories;
• Clearer presentation of methodology and results of effluent analyses;
• Characterization of radioactive waste streams;
• Clearance concept with IAEA values as a common denominator;
• Implementation of the ALARA process in assuring occupational safety;
• Comprehensive safety analyses of reference events starting from initiating events to the final

consequences;
• Focus on the essentials of ultimate safety margins;
8 Characterization of the reference computer codes;
8 Development of the Radiation Protection Program;
8 Combination of top down and bottom up approaches in event selection;
• Detailed seismic analysis of the tokamak.

The Safety Assessment in Final Design Report, Chapter IV (FDR-Safety), is a summary intended for a wider
audience but one with a scientific and technical background.

Safety Implementation in the Design
The modest hazards, experimental nature and unique characteristics of ITER warrant an original approach.
Safety implementation in the design was established in consideration of the project objectives, namely to:

• Operate safely and demonstrate the safety and environmental potential of fusion power;
s Tolerate uncertainties associated with entering a new plasma physics regime and integrating

physics, technology and materials at a power plant scale;
• Allow maximum design and operational flexibility;
• Minimize the safety burden on plasma physics, and experimental or developmental in-vessel

components such as divertor, first wall, shield blanket and diagnostics;
• Shift the safety burden to the more conventional vacuum vessel, cryostat, heat transport systems

and tritium plant which makes safety cases more demonstrable because safety is implemented
using proven technology;

• Confine the safety hazards as close to the source as possible;
° Recognize that ITER will not reach the most challenging conditions for many years, so there are

opportunity and plans to learn and reduce uncertainties during the early stages of operation.

ITER has shown that development of the safety design criteria in parallel with the design process was
important to the design integration of ITER and demonstrated how important design can be at addressing
safety concerns. The safety team and designers worked together to solve safety issues. This teamwork
resulted in low radioactive releases during postulated accidents and helped demonstrate the safety potential
of fusion. Major safety features included in the design are:

• ITER Radiological Confinement Scheme;
« Vacuum Vessel Pressure Suppression System;
• Decay Heat Removal by the Vacuum Vessel Heat Transport System.

Safety R&D. Focused safety R&D was performed to provide experimental databases needed for safety
analysis. The R&D increased the fundamental understanding of fusion phenomena and processes, and
reduced uncertainties surrounding safety issues. Significant progress was made, particularly in the following
areas:



• Tokamak operational data and malfunction reports for failure data base;
• Characterization of paniculate and tritium inventories in existing tokamaks and plasma disruption

simulators;
8 Decay heat validation experiment, using a 14 MeV fusion neutron source facility (FNS);
8 Steam and air chemical reactivity of Be;
e Oxidation-driven mobilization experiments and modeling for activated structures;
• Loss of vacuum and ingress of coolant experiments for thermal hydraulic code validation;
8 Be and tritium behavior in simulated accidental conditions using irradiated samples;
9 Integrated state of the art fusion safety analysis tools.

It is recognized that component and system R&D projects that contain safety-related investigations have yet
to be completed. These R&D projects should be continued.

Accident Analysis. R&D resources were allocated to both probabilistic and deterministic approaches for
safety analysis. Both a top down approach (a master logic diagram) and a bottom up approach (based upon
failure modes and effects analyses) were used to assure comprehensive event selection. Event trees were
used to identify reference events. The safety analysis code SAFALY was developed for plasma events.
Existing fission state-of-the-art safety codes, such as MELCOR and INTRA, were upgraded to deal with
fusion specific issues, such as cryogenic conditions and chemical reactivity of fusion specific materials.
These tools provided a consistent analysis to understand the behavior of a tokamak under accident
conditions and to demonstrate that ITER can meet the no-evacuation objective, that is to say, public safety
will be assured without the need for evacuation even in the worst postulated accidents.

Occupational Safety. The neutron activation of ex-vessel components, gamma streaming through the
numerous ports around the tokamak, and activated corrosion products transported by primary coolant
influence the occupational radiation exposure to workers during maintenance activities.

An ITER Radiation Protection Program (RPP) was developed for integrating the ALARA process into a first-
of-a-kind ITER design to improve occupational safety. The ALARA process continuously assesses the
design to anticipate the occupational risk and to identify methods to reduce it. The radiation protection
principles were considered early in the ITER design process so that design choices to enhance operational
safety performance could be made without unnecessarily restricting the creative engineering solutions
required in the design of a fusion facility. Early application of the RPP has been essential in reducing the
potential for occupational exposure.

Waste Management and Decommissioning. The major objective in the area of waste management was to
give the potential Host Countries sufficient information to determine how they could handle the waste. An in-
depth feasibility study on decommissioning was performed. Activation analysis procedures were established
for 14 MeV neutrons, including the validated nuclear data library FENDL-2 by IAEA. Methodologies were
developed to provide the results of numerical analyses of waste stream dynamics versus level of contact
dose ("hands-on" analysis) and versus several sets of exemption criteria ("clearance level" analysis).
Detailed 3-D neutron transport and activation analyses were required to determine ex-vessel dose rates and
activation levels because of the strong poioidal and toroidal variations in radiation fields and streaming
effects.

Remaining issues. In spite of the large body of work done during the ITER EDA, there remain some
considerable challenges. NSSR-2 has shown that analysis tools and methodologies adequate for this stage
of the project have now been developed. NSSR-2 has meanwhile been extensively reviewed by the ITER
Parties and the Home Teams. Many of the comments have been incorporated into NSSR-2. However, there
are some remaining issues on which progress has been made but which could not be resolved during the
EDA so that they need to be covered by future work. Continued verification and validation of computer
codes are still needed to demonstrate that the codes adequately simulate postulated accident situations.
Also, further work will be needed in both running codes to meet existing experimental results and in
developing new experiments to explore remaining questions.

Following is a list of major remaining issues:

Project management:

• A program of accident analysis code validation and implementation of verification and validation
of codes and models for safety analyses;
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R&D planning to provide further justification and technical basis of key safety parameters;
Configuration control of safety design parameters following further design progress.

Further progress and refinement:

• Demonstration of the safety and environmental attractiveness of ITER in balance of
consideration of uncertainties for first-of-a-kind facility;

• Evaluation of uncertainties and justification vis-a-vis safety margins, by further performing
verification and validation experiment;

• Deployment, justification and implementation of Safety Importance Class, Defense in Depth,
rational allocation of safety design requirements, and justification of design;

• Operational restrictions and minimization of 'administration limits' in line with further progress in
ITER operational planning;

• Safety protection system and instrumentation and control system design;
8 Less conservative safety analysis of accidents in superconducting magnets, by performing

further experiments; and
8 Assessment of human and equipment performance/reliability in the prevention and mitigation of

accident conditions.

Continued effort:

• Continued iteration of ALARA implementation and occupational safety measures;
• Minimization of wastes;
• Accountability, radiological consequences and verification of dust - steam reactions;
• Activated corrosion products quantification in the ITER chemical environment.

During the next phase of work, further progress in design of the reference tokamak is essential. Site-specific
design should be implemented. In addition, a better demonstration of how the design meets safety
requirements as specified in GSEDC and GDRD-Safety is needed.

Conclusions. The meeting ended with all participants agreeing that safety work during the EDA was a
success and an excellent example of international collaboration. Similar cooperation between the Joint
Central Team, Home Teams and potential regulators will be needed to harmonize the ITER safety approach
with the regulations of potential host countries.
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SUMMARY REPORT OF THE THIRD COMBINED WORKSHOP
OF THE STER COMFSNEfVIEMT AND TRAMSPORT AMD
STER CONFINEMENT DATABASE AND MODELING EXPERT GROUPS
by Dr. V. Mukhovatov, !TER JCT; Prof. Wakatani, Kyoto University; Dr. D. Boucher, ITER JCT and Dr.
J.G. Cordey, JET - Joint Undertaking

The 3rd Combined Workshop of the ITER Confinement Database and Modeling Expert Group and ITER
Confinement and Transport Expert Group was held in Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory (USA) from April
20-25, 1998. The Workshop followed a new format endorsed by the ITER Physics Committee in November
1997: the Confinement Database and Modeling Expert Group met during the first three days. A day of joint
meeting with the Confinement and Transport Expert Group followed to co-ordinate the activities between the
two expert groups. The Confinement and Transport Expert Group then met for the remaining day and a half.


